We’re Duavata, the Sustainable Tourism Collective.
We're the collective voice of like-minded tourism operators who believe tourism should enhance cultural heritage & the environment.
OUR PURPOSE

We champion the interconnection between experiences within local communities, the environment & culture.
steps to sustainable tourism
planning a sustainable future for tourism, heritage and the environment

a tool to use when managing and developing regions, places and tourism products
NEW ZEALAND TOURISM
SUSTAINABILITY COMMITMENT

HE KUPU TAURANGI KIA TOITŪ AI TE TĀPOI TANGA

https://www.sustainabletourism.nz/home/environment/
Industry Goals 7 & 8

Tourism is recognised for its contribution to protecting, restoring and enhancing New Zealand’s natural environment and biodiversity.

7. Tourism businesses actively support and champion ecological restoration initiatives.

8. Tourism businesses are measuring, managing and minimising their environmental footprint.

Business Commitments

The Environmental Commitments suggest practical actions that tourism businesses can do to benefit the environment: ecological restoration, reducing carbon use, minimising waste and educating others on the importance of New Zealand’s natural environment.

11. Ecological Restoration: Businesses contribute to ecological restoration initiatives.

12. Carbon Reduction: Businesses have carbon reduction programmes towards carbon neutrality.

13. Waste Management: Businesses have waste reduction and management programmes.

14. Education: Businesses actively engage with their visitors and communities on the importance of restoring, protecting and enhancing New Zealand’s natural environment.
d) The environmental impacts of the mitigative measures should also be evaluated.

e) Any additional mitigative/rehabilitative measures, which have been considered, should be stated.

7. **Monitoring**

A monitoring plan should be submitted clearly stating:
- The parameters to be monitored
  - ii) Frequency of monitoring
  - iii) Who will do the monitoring?
  - iv) Who will the monitoring report be submitted to?

8. **Summary and Conclusion**

a) Appropriate conclusions should be drawn for each section of the EIA report. Summarize the environmental impacts of the
As an industry we must contribute positively to:

1. Enhancing
2. Restoring
3. Maintaining
4. Monitoring

Our environment